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September's Samplers of the Month . . . from

The Scarlet Letter and Plum Street Samplers:

. . . and a close-up of my favorite parts of each: the center motif on "Sarah Brignell" and the verse on "A Handwork's Pace"

A few more days remain in September with time to save on these two gorgeous samplers. During September save 15% on your purchase
of the following for our Samplers of the Month ~ the prices shown below are the discounted prices:

"Sarah Brignell" ~ chart ($21.25) ~ AND/OR linen (45c with 2-inch margins, $22.95 ~ larger counts with larger margins will
enlarge this price a bit) ~ AND/OR silks (AVAS, $44.63 ~ Belle Soie, $77.35)
"A Handwork's Pace" ~ chart + linen ($22.10 for 40c with 2-inch margins) OR chart + silks (with NPI, $35.70 or with Belle Soie,
$52.70) OR if you already own the chart and would like the linen and silks, NPI with 40c w/2-inch margins, $40.80 or Belle Soie
with 40c w/2-inch margins, $57.80)
And several of you e-mailed me to ask for the verse on Sarah's sampler. I should have remembered to include it, because verses are so
important in our love affair with samplers, and so here it is:
A Hymn of St. Gosaph Addis' s Stor
To The My God I hourly sigh but Not for golden
Nor Covet I the brightest gems on the rich Eastren
Shore. Nor that Deludeing empty joy Men Call A
mighty name not greatness in its gayest pride my
Restless thoughts inflame: nor pleasure soft inticeing
charms my fond Desire alure for greater things
Then these from thee my wishes would secure
Those blissful
those transporting
Smiles that
brighten heaven
Above
The boun
dless
riches
of thy
grace
And Tre
asures
of thy Love
These are
The mighty things I crave O make these blessings
Mine and i the stories of the world contentedly
resign Sarah the daughter of willam and
sarah brignell was born october the 24
in the year of our Loard 1769
My sampler finished Feb the 2 day 1780
The verse uses interchangeably the "f" and the "s" for "s" so it's difficult to read, and the misspellings of an 11-year-old add charm, I
think, to this incredible piece of sampler art.

Autumn at The Attic

In a few hours it's off to the airport to catch a plane to the St. Charles Needlework Market, returning on Monday with suitcases full of
the latest and greatest from the many talented people who are part of our needlework world. From the moment we step off the plane
till New Year's Eve it's going to be a whirlwind:
Saturday, October 3, beginning at 9 AM for our Attic Addict members and 10 AM for the general public, our second annual St.
Charles Market Day with the classroom tables and displays brimming with wonderful new things.
Friday evening through early afternoon on Sunday, November 13-15, our Sampler Symposium ~ all reservations are filled,
but we will be happy to put you on the waiting list

Saturday, November 21, our Twelfth Annual Silent Auction for Breast Cancer ~ you will be
blown away again this year when you see the fabulous donations we've received that will help us
achieve our goal of besting last year's total of nearly $15,000!!!!!!
Still to be announced, Attic classes and special events for October through December, including a biscornu class, Stitching on Silk Gauze
and Over One, Ornament Finishing, perhaps another Saturday Stitch-In, and our Annual Kris Kringle Party in December. Yikes! I'm
going to rest up!

Society of Soie Surfine

Wow! We knew there were lots of "fine" stitchers out there in needlework land, but we truly didn't anticipate the response received.
The first dye lot has been sold out in the first days of the announcement, and we are accepting subscription reservations for the second

run, which will be dyed next week after Anne/Gloriana returns from the St. Charles Needlework Market. For full details about the
Society, please refer to last week's newsletter and go to the blog that's been set up, www.societyofsoiesurfine.blogpot.com/

Here's What's Coming . . . or Already Here!
Coming from Blackbird Designs

And their August stocking book, “Sweet August,” came . . . and went!
Fabulous as always.

And from

With my Needle

. . . a fabulous new design:

Additional new designs from Ellen Chester/With My Needle: “Family Ties” ($12) features a lovely poem that reflects my feelings
about family and home (and right now I’m pretty homesick for Wisconsin, and my dear family) and I love the willow trees! It is stitched
in a variety of silk threads on 36c Meadow Rue. “My Needle’s Work Box” ($18), also stitched with silk, on 32c Antique Ivory Belfast,
features on its lid an old familiar sampler verse: “My needle does my heart engage.” The box chart also includes a pincushion,
needlebook, embroidered threadwinders, and scissors fob, all nicely contained in the inside four pockets.

From the

Courtney Collection . . .

Many of you have been asking when there would be something new from the Courtney Collection , and we are pleased to show you the
newest six:
Gem Show #2 ($20) ~ Gem Show #3 ($16)

“Bernadette” ($22) ~ “Sampler Nouveau” ($24)

“Pan’s Shadow” ($18) ~ “Don Quixote” ($24)

From

Dames of the Needle/Finger Work:

"New England Horn Book" ($16) is stitched on Lakeside's 32c Vintage Meadow Rue ~ the wooden hornbook pictured is from France, but
we will be placing an order at the market this weekend with our American source. "Joy Ornament" ($10) is sittched on 36c Navy Bean
from Lakeside.

From

Deborah/Midsummer Night Designs:

"Cottage Pinkeep Sampler" ($10) stitched on 32c gives you nine different choices for pinkeeps ~ "Blessed Harvest" (8) is stitched on
Lakeside 's 40c Clay Pot.

From

Keslyn's:

"Zephyr" ~ "Signature in Time" ~ "Madeira" (each $10.25)

From

The Victoria Sampler:

The release of "Gingerbread Stitching House" ($61 w/embellishment pack or $22 chart only)a former teaching piece of Thea's, made
Rhonda's day! Many of you love gingerbreadmen and gingerbread houses, and here is the ultimate one for needleworkers: a stitching box
with pincushion, scissor's fob, needle and scissors keep in the roof, and biscornu, all wrapped into one design. The set is stitched on
Zweigart's 28c Antique Almond, which we've had on order for a month. A phone call to our distributor moments ago had great news:
that it's on its way in a shipment to arrive on Monday. Unfortunately, we had only ordered a small amount, and they are now out again,
waiting for more. So if you want to stitch this for Christmas, order early! Our fabric shipment will arrive on Monday. The step-by-step
finishing instructions included in this publication are fabulous: 4 full pages of words and, best of all, color photographs! It's like having
Christy at your elbow showing you each step. Even I could finish this with these very clear instructions!

The matching Gingerbread Tree Scissors Keep appears in this year's JCS 2009 Christmas Ornament issue.
Also from The Victoria Sampler, Designs by Cathy Jean, "Button Up for Christmas #3" ($10).

"Sugar and Lace Sampler" Christmas Sampler and Ornament ($13) from The Victoria Sampler is a multistitch design that also includes
the chart and instructions for "Sugarplum Ornament," shown below:

Hmm, I see by my computer clock that it's almost time to begin packing, so I'll close by showing you some photos from our Sampler
Sunday gathering. Thanks very much, Tedra, for letting me use your camera while my camera battery stayed in the charger at home.
Sheesh! They doh't work without batteries!
First, beautiful ornaments finished by so many generous needlewomen to complete

Sue's legacy ~ all of these will be logged,

numbered, hung on the garlands or otherwise displayed, and rephotographed for our Silent Auction, and you may be the winning bidder!

And here follows the incredible pieces that were brought for "Show and Tell":
Cheryl's stockings and pincushion from Blackbird's "Tis Hallowe'en" ~ and her "Bordeaux" by Sampler Cove..

From Tedra's needle: "America (Oh Beautiful)," from Shepherd's Bush that I show in two photos to get close-ups to show off how
beautiful this one is! And by Cathy Campbell/Primitive Traditions, the checkbook cover, this one "adjusted" to have both sides "up" to
be framed.

Victoria's "New England Sampler" from Brenda Keyes and then one from "Friendship Samplers" by With Thy Needle & Thread ~ both
of these done over one on 29c hand-dyed Glenshee.

And her fabulous completed friendship needlepocket by Blackbird Designs.

Another of the "parts" to Loretta's "Petit Sampling Etui" ~ she had such fun embellishing the couple's dress ~ and June's "Through the
Woods" from Diane/Little House Needleworks

Angelica's French Alphabet Sampler, which reminded me to schedule another class so more of you can design one for yourself (and I can
finish mine!) ~ and Molly's over-one-on-40-count "Maman Sampler" by Marjorie Massey ~ I put the scissors there for scale. It's
gorgeous!

And last, but certainly not least, from the very talented needle of Linda Danielson ( Samplers Remembered ), some incredible finishes of
others' designs: first, an elegant purse by Fern Ridge Collections . . .

. . . and then an exquisite sewing set, including needle pocket, fob, and pincushion, designed by A Mon Ami Pierre.

And finally, and I do mean it this time, two special treats at the shop this past week: first, Deb's fabulous dessert that she brought for
our Saturday Stitch-In that was actually served on Sunday because of all of the other delicious treats (including Karen's Apples
w/Toffee Dip ~ recipe below) ~ and a second visit from Dominique and Jean Paul from France. And you think you have to travel far to
get to the shop from Surprise!

Okay, that's it! Time to throw some things in a suitcase and be off! Tough duty this weekend, shopping for all of you ~ and breaking
bread with my very special shop-owner friends, for whose friendship I am most grateful. Can't wait to see you, Cathe, Deb, Jeannine,
and Roz!

Thank you all for staying with this tome ............. back soon!
Whoops, I almost forgot Karen's recipe:
Toffee Dip for Apples

3/4 C packed brown sugar
1/2 C powdered sugar
1 tsp vanilla
1 (8 oz) pkg cream cheese, softened
3/4 C toffee bits
1 C pineapple juice
apples
Combine first 4 ingredients in a bowl; beat at medium speed until smooth. Add toffee bits and mix
well. Cover and chill.
Slice apples, mix with pineapple juice and drain. Serve with dip.
Jean Lea
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